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Recreational and Explore Rowing report 

Sunday League 

The Sunday League is nearing the conclusion of its eighth season, with all still to 

play for as we approach the final round at Tyne United on October 6th. After 6 rounds 

Tyne ARC lead in the open league, followed closely by Tynemouth and Berwick, 

while Tynemouth lead from Tyne ARC in the women’s league, the June round at 

Tynemouth having been cancelled because of the weather. The women’s team from 

Sheffield have attended every round except Ebchester and remain in contention in 

third place. 

It was agreed that the August round wouldn’t attract points because of the departure 

from the usual format to allow Ebchester Boat Club to stage a relay event using 

coxed and coxless doubles, permitting the resumption of competitive rowing on the 

River Derwent for the first time since 1973 and supporting the project to redevelop 

the Ebchester boathouse and return it to use.  

Prizes are to be presented to winners and runners-up in the open and women’s 

leagues after the final round at Tyne United. A new pair of trophies has been created 

this year by Stewart Allan from DARC but sadly Stewart died in August so it is 

proposed to remember him by naming the Sunday League trophies after him. The 

original trophies that Stewart also donated are to be retained by the club(s) with the 

most wins to date.  

The average number of teams per round has shown an increase on last year but the 

popularity of earlier years has failed to be regained, although indications are that 

those who do take part do so regularly. 

As I’m no longer eligible to take part in the Sunday League it would be an opportune 

time for someone else to take on the role of administrator. 

Tours 

The 26th British Rowing Tour took place in the Lake District over 3 days from August 

30th to September 1st on Bassenthwaite Lake, Ullswater and Derwentwater. 

Changeable weather meant that conditions were difficult at times, and it was only 

possible to row on one lake on the first day, and planned routes had to be revised on 

the other days. Members from Tyne United, Lakeland, Hexham and Tynemouth took 

part. 

Following a late switch of date to September 7th, to avoid the Great North Run, 

eighteen crews entered the Great Tyne Row – well down on 2017 numbers. This 

was another event to survive weather concerns because of the forecast wind, which 

led to challenging conditions in the later stages and the need for crews to land and 

disembark without being able to cross Tynemouth harbour to reach the Haven.  

The Charles Stanley sponsored quads were made available for both of the above 

events. 



Tees RC again arranged a midweek day tour to Yarm which was open to invited 

clubs who were asked to bring their own boats, but the Sunderland tour didn’t take 

place this year.  

Recreational rowing 

Since the demise of Explore Rowing there appears to be a discrepancy between the 

level of support available for recreational rowing and that enjoyed by competitive 

masters, with declining numbers and clubs apparently less supportive of recreational 

rowing. The number of inter-club visits this year has been very limited and issues of 

insurance cover and boat sharing for recreational rowing continue. Use of British 

Rowing’s Charles Stanley sponsored boats is made difficult by the £100 per boat per 

day cost of hire and the fact that they are housed in the south and east at Goring 

Gap and Ely which, added to the cost of travel and subsistence, makes them 

relatively inaccessible to northern clubs. Under Explore Rowing sharing of equipment 

between clubs was free of charge.    

Masters survey 

In May the BR Masters Committee commissioned a survey of Masters rowing, the 

results of which have recently been shared. The attached report on behalf of the 

committee includes a SWOT analysis that is relevant to both masters and 

recreational rowing. Among the difficulties identified are the lack of ability to 

communicate effectively with recreational and masters rowers, the lack of provision 

for novice masters, and the lack of provision for funding of masters rowing despite 

known health benefits of regular exercise. 

Colin Lawson 

Recreational Rowing Co-ordinator 


